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Nornalup, Peaceful Bay & Bow Bridge 

 

Proudly published in litter-free Walpole  

Walpole  The winner is… 
             
Greenbushes hosted the 2013 Tidy Towns Sustainable Communities South West Regional Awards last 
Friday. Where Walpole was announced winners of two categories, Waste Management and Litter 
Prevention and Water Conservation and overall regional winners. Other winners in this years Tidy Towns 
Sustainable Communities South West Regional Awards are; Community Action and Partnerships: 
Northcliffe, General Appearance: Brunswick Junction, Natural Heritage: Brunswick Junction, Heritage and 
Culture: Collie, Energy Innovation: Boddington and Young Legends: Harvey. Congratulations to all the 
winners and good luck to Walpole in the upcoming State Awards. 
 

Keep Australia Beautiful WA Chair Mel Hay said “Although Walpole was a small town it was a consistently high 
achiever due to strong community engagement. Amazingly, this is Walpole’s fourth consecutive regional win and 
it’s a fantastic achievement! Over the past twelve months, some 200 people have volunteered 5,5000 hours towards 
cultural and environmental projects. The town locals are dedicated to removing litter from roadsides as well as 
beaches. Some of the litter is analysed by children who take part in a ‘rubbish cluedo’, creating stories relating to the 
wide variety of rubbish obtained and reporting their findings to the environmental organisation, Tangaroa Blue.” 
“By  maintaining a litter-free town, Walpole has achieved its aim to be an outstanding example to the rest of 
Australia. Other noteworthy projects include conserving energy and rainwater and working together on social and 
ecological projects.” 
 

Below is an excerpt  from the  judges report; 
 

“Special Commendations and Category 
Winners Results- 
The continued efforts and publicity to 
‘Keep Walpole Litter-Free’ combined 
with a broad and effective recycling 
program makes Walpole very deserving of 
the Waste Management & Litter 
Prevention Award for 2013. 
 

Walpole has also won the Water 
Conservation Award 2013 based on the 
many interesting initiatives to harvest and 
conserve rainwater. 
 

Walpole has done extremely well across 
all categories and the strong performance 
is recognised with the award for the 
Regional Winner 2013.  
And, yes! Walpole is litter-free.” 
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St George’s  
Anglican Church  

Walpole 
Corner Vista and Pier Streets 

 

Holy Communion  
Sunday 10am. 

 

   Contact:   Rev Sue Lodge-Calvert 

   Telephone: 9848 2173 

   Website: www.denmarkanglican.org 

TIMES TO REMEMBER 
 

Walpole Waste  Transfer  Station  
Tuesday   and  Thursday   1 - 5  

Sunday 9 - 5  
 

Peaceful Bay Tip  

Wednesday 9 - 1   Sunday 1 - 4.30 
 

Library  

Wednesday  9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30   
Friday 9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30 Saturday 9 -12 

Walpole Op Shop 
Monday—Friday 9.30 - 11.30 and Saturday 10 -1 

Walpole Weekly 

Produced by Walpole Community Resource Centre (Inc) 
Latham Ave. (PO Box 197), Walpole, WA 6398 
 Phone : (08) 9840 1395       Fax (08) 9840 1394   

 Email: weekly@walpole.org.au     
Web: www.walpole.org.au  

  

DISTRIBUTION: 400 copies per week.  
  

DEADLINE FOR all advertisements, stories and pictures is 12 noon 
each Monday at the Community Resource Centre.  
News Items included at Editor’s discretion.  
Announcements, notices of meeting etc will be treated as paid 
advertisements unless they have particular news value.  
  

ADVERTISING RATES (including GST)  
 

Full page (19 cm wide x 27.7 cm deep) $ 90 
If right hand page nominated $100 

Half page - 9.2cm x 27.7cm or 13.6cm x 19cm 
 $45 

If right hand page nominated $50 
Quarter page- 9.2cm x 13.5cm or 19cmx 6.5cm
 $25 

If page 3 or 5 nominated $30 
Eighth page  9.2cm wide x 6.5 cm deep  $12 

If page 3 or 5 nominated $15 
If front page nominated $25 

  

CLASSIFIED AND PUBLIC NOTICES :                 
   Account customers or paid on the day:       
   $6.00 for up to 3 items and $12.00 for more  
   Births, Deaths & Marriages - 50% of scheduled 
fee;  
Outside covers, special effects, flyers by arrangement;  
DISCOUNT : One FREE advertisement if bookings for full 
year and paid in advance. 
INVOICE  issued at the beginning of the month following 
appearance 
SUBSCRIPTION ~ by post - $55 per calendar year ~  hand 
delivered in the main street - $33 per calendar year. ~  
emailed - $55 per calendar year. 
INTERNET :All editions of The Weekly can be downloaded 
from www.walpole.org.au— and follow the links. 
DISCLAIMER: The Management Committee takes no 
responsibility for the content of contributions and any views 
expressed are those of the contributor.   

 

Temperatures and rainfall for - 
 

Sunday 8th to Saturday 14th September, 2013 

 Temperatures Rainfall  

 Min Max  

Sunday 10.2 18.0 38.2 

Monday 7.2 19.3 0 

Tuesday 11.4 20.4 1.2 

Wednesday 11.3 15.4 5.6 

Thursday 11.4 16.9 23.0 

Friday 10.8 20.7 0.6 

Saturday 11.4 15.5 9.0 

77.6 

Forecast for the next five days : 

Total rainfall for the week : 

Sources: www.willyweather.com.au 
www.bom.gov.au 

Happy Birthday 

September 

18 Graham Hick, 
Clive Kendrick 

19 Dale Jardine,         
Marilyn  Peitsch 

20 Darelle Herkner 
22 Sophie Burton 
24  Chris Hoskins 
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Community Events Calender  

Month  Date Details 

 September 18 Walpole Marine Rescue AGM 

  20 Walpole CRC AGM 

 23 Community Bus trip 
CANCELLED 

 23 Town Jetty Consultation @ DPaW 

 25 BAH 

  27 Walpole Menshed AGM 10am 

 27 Art Exhibition Opening @ VOG 

October 2 Start Ya Bastard at Country Club 

  5 Peaceful Bay Sea Rescue AGM 

  5 Walpole Community Cinema 

WALPOLE CRC 

Annual General Meeting 

will be held on 

Friday 20th September 2012 

at 4:00pm 
 

Drinks and Nibbles will be served 
 

All committee positions will be declared vacant 
and a new Management Committee will be  

elected to see us through the forthcoming year. 
Existing Committee Members are welcome to 

be re-nominated for a further term. 
Some members have indicated they will retire, 

so vacancies will be available. 
 

All financial members, staff and volunteers are 
encouraged to attend. 

 

Please RSVP for catering purposes 

 WALPOLE COUNTRY CLUB 

BOWLSBOWLSBOWLSBOWLS    

Opening DayOpening DayOpening DayOpening Day     

Sunday, 29th September 
1pm start 

Please Bring Plate Afternoon Tea to Share  
●New bowlers are invited to join us ● 

 

 

Capitation 2013/14 now due  
and payable before Pennants commence. 

 
It is with sorrow we note the death  

of Freddy Netherton. 
 

His conviviality will be missed by 
many in Walpole. 

 
Sympathy to Margaret and family. 

 

 

Our Deepest sympathy to Jenny Willcox and 

family on the sad passing of her brother.  
 

Photographs and memories bring  

tears and joy, tears at his passing  

but joy at the life he lived. 
 

With love,  Walpole Community  

Resource Centre Committee,  

Staff and Volunteers. 

 

 

 

  
 

 Our heartfelt sympathy to Jenny 
 and family as they bid 

goodbye to Jeffery.  
 

May you find strength in each 
other and feel the love  

     of all those around you. 
 

Our thoughts and prayers  
are with you. 

 
Walpole LDAG 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

 
The 15 Minutes of Wonder held at the Walpole 
Community Centre had something of interest for 
everyone.  The many speakers that gathered to attend 
this opportunity were varied from Environmental 
endeavours to the incredible story of the 1937 Fire in 
the South West of Western Australia. 
 

A big `Thank You' to, the Walpole Op-Shop, Jenny 
Willcox, Linda Beard and the Staff and volunteers of 
the Walpole Community Resource Centre for all their 
hard work towards this major calendar event. 
 

A very Big Congratulations also to Liz Edmonds for 
also organising this incredible, educational and 
entertaining day. 
 

How wonderful that 15 minutes can entertain and 
enlighten a community on efforts of organisations that 
are so often taken for granted ie DPaW (formally 
DEC).  The many hats worn by this organisation are 
amazing. 
 

This event is promising to be even better next year, so 
remember to keep this date free for next years Walpole 
15 Minute Wonders Conference. 
 

Yes I was there - kitchen duty.  
Helen Webster (Mad Aunt) Walpole resident. 

A big thank you to Liz Edmonds for her efforts to  make 
the Walpole 15 Minute Wonders Conference happen last 
Friday.  
So much work goes into organising these events and she 
did a great job again.  
Well done to Lee for being an excellent MC. 
  

Onwards and upwards for the same gig in 2014. 
  

Tim Gamblin, Walpole resident. 

A Step closer to reality 
 

 The power assisted bicycle fund 
has reached its goal. 

 The Tidy Towns Committee who 
is managing the monies donated 
have just this week announced that 
due to the overwhelming support of 
the community they are now in a position to order Mr 
Kolo’s electric power assisted bicycle. 
  As is often the case in Walpole,  the goal of $1,900 
was reached quite swiftly thanks the generosity of the 
Walpole Op-Shop, Thurlby Herb Farm and individuals 
donating to the fund. 
 Yet another instance of ‘Our Community’ coming 
together for a  worth-while cause. 
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TERRY REDMAN MLA  

 

 

Member for Warren-Blackwood  

Minister for Training and Workforce Development; 

Water; Forestry  
 

Your local representative in the Parliament of Western Australia. 
 

Please contact me if I can assist you, your family or community 
group in any way 
 

Freecall:  1800 644 811 

Tel:   9851 1544 
Fax:   9851 1912 

Email:  Terry.Redman@mp.wa.gov.au 

 

Firewood 
 

Firewood  
 

$140 per 7x5 trailer  

delivered  to Walpole,  

Peaceful Bay, Hazelvale or Nornalup 

Dry, Split Mostly Jarrah 

Phone; 0429 108 044  or 98408044 
Email; bosvenson@hotmail.com 

 Bo Svenson 
Please leave a message if out of range  

 

Walpole Quality Meats 
 

4 Day Meat Sale! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Whole yearling Rump Steak    $8.99kg 
  Marinated Boneless Chicken Breast $9.99kg 
  Crumbed Beef Schnitzel     $9.99kg 
  Thick Pork or Beef Sausages   $8.99kg 

 
Sale Ends Noon Saturday 21st September  

or while stocks last! 
 

Orders Welcome Phone 9840 1800 
 

YOUR LOCAL BUTCHER 

 
Mike Murphy kindly donated the last pottery piece 
made by his late wife Penney to the Walpole Family 
Centre. 
 
Penney was one of the instrumental contributor’s to 
the creation of the Walpole Family Centre. A centre 
that offers families with young children a child care 
service with a strong early learning education 
framework. 
 
The current committee members have felt honoured to 
receive this gesture from Mike and his family. 
Discussions of how to raise money for the Family 
Centre and dealing with the sentimental value of this 
piece of art have come to the conclusion that an 
auction would be in the best interest for our 
community. 
 
A silent auction has been set up at the Walpole 
Community Resource Centre where the artwork can 
be viewed. Then a live auction with the fabulous, 
professional auctioneer Robbie Williams, will be  
held at the Walpole Markets on 28th September at 
10.30am.  

Penney’s Pottery—A Silent  and  Live Action 

The top five bidders in the silent auction will be 
notified and included in the live auction. Penney’s art 
will be auctioned off on the day. We hope the Walpole 
Community will support this event. 
 
For any questions about the auction, please phone 
Ennica Brennan, Chairperson, Walpole Family Centre 
on 0400 315 733 
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 Walpole 15 Minute Wonders was held last Friday in the Walpole Community 
Centre Hall.  
 The day dawned bright and clear for the annual event. Open doors and windows 
allowed the sun in, warming the sometimes cool interior. 
 Session one began at 9am with  Lee Cummuskey setting the tone of the day and 
continuing to keep the sessions flowing smoothly. 
 Session one attendees were treated to presentations on topics of Environmental 
importance and the journey of establishing Irene and Andreas’ Organically certified 
Valley of the Giants Wines and Olives. During morning tea a DVD of the highlights 
of  the 2013 Walpole in the Trees Regatta was shown. 
 Session two had varying topics including Wildlife rescue, St John’s capacity 
building, Maddi Smith’s life changing journey to Africa and the UR Walpole Tingle 
Cake from the Walpole Primary year 7 students. 
During the lunch break a short film documentary was shown, 
produced by the Walpole Primary School years 4/5 titled 
“My Kitchen Rules”. 
 Session three was kicked off with a presentation on the  
visitation and infrastructure of the Frankland District, 
followed by Archaeological evidence of pre-European 
Aboriginal occupation of the Walpole region and a historical 
trip down memory lane with Helen Pierce, looking at the 
great bushfire of 1937. 
 The informational displays provided by the recently  
re-named, Department of Parks and Wildlife and Mr Garry 
Muir gave people an opportunity to view and learn about 
some of the other wonderful projects and programs 
happening within and around the Walpole District. 
 Once again the community’s support of such an event has 
shone. The organisation, Liz Edmonds who makes this event 
run smoothly, the Walpole CRC team for their catering 
and leg-work and the financial support from the Walpole 
Op-Shop, the participants, some of whom travelled from 
Perth to participate and to the many attendees who’s 
undying thirst for knowledge and information makes an 
event such as this a huge success. 
 A special thank you must go to the ladies who 
prepared and served the wonderful morning tea and 
lunch; Christine Fry, Lorraine Cooper, Helen Webster, 
Nola Fleay and Jenny Willcox, as always a fantastic 
effort. 

The many Wonders of Walpole shared in just 15 minutes per speaker… 
Impossible you say, well ... 
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Walpole Nornalup and Districts Community 

Development Group (Inc) 
 

In accordance with the Constitution we hereby 

announce the forthcoming  
 

Annual General Meeting 

to be held on Wednesday 

9th October 2013 

at 6:00pm 

Walpole CRC 

Refreshments afterwards 

 

The CDG has grown in both strength and numbers to the 

point where it now has representatives for most of the 

designated Port Folios, or Community of Interest, as the 

Constitution defines them.   

Each port folio group is encouraged to select ideally two, 

but a minimum of one, to represent their area of 

interest, to ensure full representation right across the 

community spectrum.  

Several major projects are on the Agenda for the coming 

years that will affect Walpole and Districts.  By 

supporting this committee, which is the only one 

representing the whole community, your contribution 

will truly make a difference. 

 

Port Folios : 

Business & Employment; Culture & Heritage;  

Education & Training; Emergency Services; Youth; 

Environment; Health, Aged & Social Services;  

Main Street (Walpole Township); Marketing, Promotion  

Tourism; Primary Industries;  Sporting Associations.  

 

Current Members : 

Helen Rawlins, Julie Ross, Mim Minty, Jenny Willcox,  

Jamie Dunross, Brad Crouch, Dave Tapley, Adele Brown, 

Antony Egerton-Warburton, Christine Fry, Marilyn 

Barrington, Harold Luxton,  Justine Coulson-Gamblin 

 

Contact any sitting committee member for 

information on the group’s long term goals.   

 

Hope to see you at the AGM ! 
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The Whirling Rainbow 
  

Holostic Healing Traditions 
  

Swedish Massage, Deep Tissue Massage,   
Reflexology, Reiki, Ear Candling  

Raindrop Treatment & Holotropic Breathwork. 
Thursdays at Aradia Blue 
Enquiries & Appointments 

Call SAMADHI 9840 9330 or 0423 503 085 

Gordon Harris and Jessie 
Healy, well known 
William Bay residents 
research the contents of 
the book which is the 
story of William Bay, 
William Bay National 
Park and the William Bay 
National Parks 
Association including 
covering the latter’s  first 
fifteen years 1995—
2010. 
 
Both Gordon and Jessie 

are members of the William Bay National Parks 
Association Inc., of which Gordon was a founding 
member.  They have been family friends for about 30 
years, having been regular swimmers at Port Beach, 
Fremantle, when they lived in Perth. 
 
Both Jessie and Gordon have been involved with a 
number of Groups in and around Denmark as 
Volunteers, including the Denmark Historical Society 
and the Denmark Environment Centre. 
 
A limited number of books have been professionally 
produced by the Walpole Community Centre and are 
available for sale at various Denmark outlets as well as 
the Walpole CRC.  Cost is $25. 
 
Walpole CRC is proud to be involved in like 
productions of local works, the benefits being that the 
author is totally involved in the process and is 
consulted on all issues.  There is no requirement to 
have large bulk quantities printed, small numbers can 
be accommodated for more easier given the setup the 
CRC has in place. 

Another Day in Paradise … 
Another local Literary publication … 

I’M ON A COMMITTEE 
 
Oh give me your pity, I’m on a committee 
Which means that from morning to night 
We attend and amend and content and defend 
Without a conclusion in sight. 
 
We confer and concur, we defer and demur 
And reiterate all of our thought. 
We revise the agenda with frequent addenda 
And consider a load of reports. 
 
We compose and propose, we suppose and oppose 
And the points of procedure are fun! 
But though the various notions are brought up as 
motions, 
There’s terribly little gets done. 
 
We resolve and absolve, but we never dissolve, 
Since it’s out of the question for us. 
What a shattering pity to end our committee - 
Where else could we make such a fuss? 

 
 

There will be no nurse on call from 

1700hrs Friday 20/9 to 08.30am 

Monday morning 23/9  

 

For medical emergencies during this 

time please call one of the following: 

 

000 for St John Ambulance 000 for St John Ambulance 000 for St John Ambulance 000 for St John Ambulance     

 

98400900 Silver Chain 98400900 Silver Chain 98400900 Silver Chain 98400900 Silver Chain     

(Your call will be diverted to 

Health Direct to speak to a 

nurse for advice) 

    

1800 022 222 Health Direct1800 022 222 Health Direct1800 022 222 Health Direct1800 022 222 Health Direct    

    

9848 0600 Denmark Hospital 9848 0600 Denmark Hospital 9848 0600 Denmark Hospital 9848 0600 Denmark Hospital  
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Personal Protection needs met by 
Walpole CDG 
 

Helen Rawlins, Silver 
Chain Manager 
instigated the 
submission of a grant 
application to the State 
Department of Health, to be auscpiced by the Walpole 
and Nornalup Community Development Group, for the 
acquisition of two condom vending machines. 
 
One is to be placed in the public toilets in main street 
Walpole, the other for the camping ground at Peaceful 
Bay where over 300 youths congregate for New Year 
celebrations.  Both applications were successful. 
 
The plan is for the condom vending machines to be 
installed prior to the beginning of the December 
holiday period. 

Men’s Health Specialists 
 

Rural in Reach Men’s Health Panel. The panel aims to 
encourage men to think and talk about their health, to 
break down the barriers to mental and other health 
problems such as alcohol and other drugs, look at 
emotional health and intelligence for men of all ages and 
cover overall health and well-being for men.  The 
discussion will also investigate the health challenges 
facing men living in remote and regional Australia.   
 

Panellists include: Heath Black - former AFL footballer, 
author and men’s mental health advocate, Dean Dyer - 
Men’s Advisory Network President, Charl Van Wyk - 
Cyrenian House, Mental Health/Alcohol & Drug Senior 
Project Officer and Dr Paul Pulé – Men Alive Australia 
and specialist in men’s work. 
 

The event is part of the Womens Health and Family 
Services’ Rural in Reach Program and will be facilitated 
by Special Projects Manager Fiona Reid. 
 

Recent statistics show that in terms of their health, 
Australian men aren’t doing so well.  Nationally, they are 
more likely than women to die from suicide, transport 
accidents and lung cancer and the challenges are even 
greater for men living in rural communities. Rural men 
are more likely than their urban counterparts to 
experience chronic conditions and health risk factors 
(Men’s Health Australia 2013) for cardiovascular disease 
and diabetes, alcohol and other drugs, injury and health 
literacy.  
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Thursday August 8—10.30am  

Russell Goodrick’s – Best Country Towns - Episode 2  
Russell presents an informative series of programs on the 
history, culture and tourism aspects of Western Australian 
towns.  
Designated a Super town Manjimup was first settled in 
1856. It’s renowned for its tall timbers rich soils, scenery and 
gourmet foods. 30 mins  
FREE viewing at Walpole CRC ! 

Art Atrium  
 

Works by local artists are on display in the 
Art Atrium at Walpole Community 
Resource Centre Latham Avenue 
Monday—Friday 9am—5pm inclusive. 
 

Change in display works will be 
at 6 week intervals with the next 
display featuring different artists 
to the second collection. 
 

Artworks on display are by; 
Jerry Edghill 
Graeme Hunter 
Lynn Jolley 
Debbie Clarke 
 

Don’t miss the current 
display—not to be 
repeated. 
Works on display are 
for sale through 
Walpole CRC financial 
system. 

Walpole CRC is once again providing ATO services 
to support the community’s needs at this time. 
Individual Tax Returns must be lodged by 31st 
October 2013 and to this end we - 
• Have downloaded onto several computers        

E-Tax software for both Macs and Windows.   
• Will soon have available a good quantity of 

Tax Packs for 2013 financial year, including a 
variety of Supplement packs. 

• Will provide the services of a Tax Help 

Consultant on Tuesday and Thursday 

afternoons, by appointment.  Please make 

initial enquiries as to eligibility, with Haylee, 

on 9840 1395.  Certain criteria needs to be 

met prior to the free assistance of preparing 

Individual Tax Returns.   

 

Tax Help is a network of community volunteers who 

provide a free and confidential service to help 

people complete their tax returns during tax time. 

Volunteers are fully trained, accredited and 

supported by ATO. 

 
Tax Help is suitable for people earning around 
$50,000 or less a year with fairly straightforward tax 
affairs. Volunteers operate from 1 July until 
31 October in all capital cities and many regional 
areas across Australia, from convenient locations in 
the community. 
 
Access to all ATO services and facilities at Walpole 
CRC is free.  A comprehensive selection of forms 
and informative literature is available at Walpole 
CRC, for the general public’s benefit. 

Walpole CENTRAL Building, 24 Latham Avenue, Walpole 
Phone : 9840 1395    Fax : 9840 1394    Email : walpole@crc.net.au 
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Instructions for Life 

1. When you lose, don’t lose the lesson. 
2. Remember that not getting what you want is 
sometimes a wonderful stroke of luck. 
3. Don’t let a little dispute injure a great relationship. 
4. When you realise you’ve made a mistake, take 
immediate steps to correct it. 
5. Spend some time alone every day. 
6. Open you arms to change, but don’t let go of your 
values. 
7. Remember that silence is sometimes the best answer. 
8. In disagreements with loved ones, deal only with 
current situation. Don’t bring up the past. 
9. Share your knowledge. It is a way to achieve 
immortality. 
10. Be gentle with the earth. 
11. Remember that the best relationship is one in which 
your love for each other exceeds your need for each 
other. 
12. Judge your success by what you had to give up in 
order to get it. 
13. If you want others to be happy, practice compassion. 
14. If you want to be happy, practice compassion. 
 

If you like these ideas, you can find them and much 

more in Life’s Little Instruction Book, by H. Jackson 

Brown, Jnr. “HOME OF THE WHALE WILLY” 

Takeaway Menu : 
Fish & Chips - $15 
Box of Chips & Gravy - $7 
Salt & Pepper Squid & chips -  
 $11.50 (E)  $18.50 (M)   
Butter Chicken - $15 
Kids nuggets & chips - $8 
Kids spaghetti Bolognese - $10 
Kids fish & chips $10 

What’s on: 
Tuesday Nights  
Pool Comp.  Starts 7:30pm til close 
  

Friday Nights 
Happy Hour with bar snacks 5:30 – 6:30pm.   
Chase the Ace $1,200 drawn at 7pm 
  

5 October  Carvery – Saturday Lunch 12 noon 
Bookings appreciated for catering purposes.  

The Shire of Manjimup Council  
is currently seeking  

community feedback on its draft  
Youth Strategic Plan 2013-2023.  

 

“Council recognises our Shire should be a youth friendly 
community where young people are treated with respect and 
where they feel safe, welcome and included”, said Shire 
President, Wade De Campo.  
 

The Draft Youth Strategic Plan provides a recorded 
commitment by the Shire of Manjimup to value young people 
and accept the important role and responsibility it has in 
improving the quality of life for all young people. “We 
encourage the community and youth in particular to take time 
to view the proposed Youth Strategic Plan and put forward 
their views”, said Shire President, Wade De Campo. 
  

The draft Plan is the result of extensive consultation with youth and youth support agencies and we need to 
continue these conversations to ensure the Plan captures our community’s priorities and aspirations.  
The draft Strategy is now available for download from www.manjimup.wa.gov.au or for collection from the Shire’s 
Manjimup Administration Centre. Hard copies of the draft Strategy are also located in the Shire’s public libraries 
for viewing. Community feedback workshops are planned for Manjimup, Pemberton, Northcliffe and Walpole.  
The Community Development team will be in Walpole for this public consultation on Thursday September 26th at 
4pm in the Walpole Community Resource Centre meeting room. 
Formal submissions on the draft Strategy are to be in writing and lodged with the Shire on or before Monday 7th 
October 2013. Council will consider all comments received when it formally adopts the final strategy.  
For further information, please contact the Shire’s Community Development team on 9771 7777.  

 Above; The draft Plan proposes a new, permanent, multipurpose 
skate park facility be built to replace the existing transportable 

facility in Manjimup.  
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DIABETES EDUCATION  
 

Diabetes Education service has recommenced in Walpole 
on 11/9/13. 

 

Sue Youngman employed by Amity Health will be 
providing this free service on a fortnightly basis from the 

Silver Chain Health Centre.  
The aim of this service is to assist those living with 

diabetes to best self manage their condition in the 
interest of optimal long term health & well being. 

  

The Diabetes Educator plays an integral role as part of a 
diabetes team, which includes the client, GP, Podiatrist, 

dietician and Endocrinologist. 
  

If Sue can help you or your families to understand, 

problem solve or better manage your diabetes then 
please phone 98400900 to make an appointment. 

  
(Apart from her role as the Diabetes Educator you may 

also see Sue working in the capacity of Remote Area 

Nurse for Silver Chain).      
  

Manjimup CBD Urban Art Project 
 

 The Shire of Manjimup held Urban Art Concept 
Workshops over the past few weeks with local youth 
throughout the Shire to gather ideas with the purpose 
of developing a public art piece to be displayed in the 
Manjimup CBD. 
 Shire President, Wade De Campo, encourages 
community participation in public art projects. “It is 
great to see local young people involved in a public art 
project that will enhance community involvement, 
improve the Manjimup CBD and promote civil pride” 
he said. 
 The concept workshops were held in Manjimup, 
Pemberton, Northcliffe and Walpole to grasp a broad 
range of ideas and to promote inclusivity of the diverse 
locales of the Manjimup Shire. The workshops allowed 
the Shire of Manjimup to uncover local young people’s 
views about community identity and the aspects of the 
Manjimup Shire that they identify as influential in 
shaping the community. 
 The aim of the concept workshops was to engage 
local youth in the development phase of the urban art 
project by acquiring their ideas and knowledge of the 
community whilst being inclusive to all youth 
including CALD young people, youth living with 
disabilities and at-risk or disengaged youth. This 
project has been made possible by support from the 
Office of Crime Prevention and local community 
organisations. 

Denmark Roadwise Committee 
Offers Advice to Novice Drivers 
 

The Shire of Denmark’s RoadWise Committee 
presented a talk to the students of The Denmark High 
School and the Denmark Agricultural College on 
Thursday 12 September 2013. The subjects covered in 
the presentations were Safe Speeds, Effects of Alcohol 
when driving and Safe Behaviours during Leavers. 
Cr David Morrell who is the Chairperson of the 
Denmark RoadWise Committee stated that; 
“Statistically the number of students losing their 
license within the first twelve months of driving was 
very high and it was for those reasons that the 
RoadWise Committee sought to address the issue via a 
Novice Driver Information Session.” 
 

Police Officers Constable Guthrie and Constable Edgar 
from Denmark Police Station presented the 
information to both school groups and offered practical 
and technical 
advice to the 
Novice drivers 
with there being 
many questions 
from the students 
that were 
subsequently able 
to be answered. 
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• Income Tax , BAS & FBT Returns 

• Financial Statement 

• Tax Planning & Advice 

• Bookkeeping set up & training 

• Mobile Service available 

An initiative of Rotary and the Shire of Manjimup 

Places are limited and  
bookings are essential via 
www.manjimup.wa.gov.au For further  
information contact the  
Shire on (08) 9771 7777. 

Catherine is our second 
inspiring speaker for 
the Anne McKay 
Address featuring 
successful women on 
the world stage. 

Catherine is a passionate and life long advocate of Australian farming. 
She was  the 2012 WA RIRDC Rural Women’s Award recipient and 
the National Runner-up.  Catherine is inspired by agriculture and the 
people that work in this amazingly  
diverse, progressive and contributing industry.  Come and experience 
Catherine’s inspiring stories from both in Australia and also around 
the world. 

Date: Wednesday, 25 September 2013 

Time: 12.00noon - 1.00pm(A light lunch & 
networking to conclude the event) 
Venue: Manjimup Repertory Club Theatre  
Cost: FREE 

Dementia Awareness Week  
16th – 20th September 2013  

Express your admiration to people you know in our 
community who are supporting a family member or 

friend with Dementia.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Carers matter more than anything to the person 
who is suffering from Dementia.  
It can affect people as young as  

30 - 40yrs old.  
For more information on Dementia or for support 

please contact the  
Walpole Support Group 9840 0900  
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CHAMBERLAIN TRACTORS ARE 

HEADING SOUTH 

 
A group of antique tractor enthusiasts are heading south 
during October, all members of the Chamberlain 9G 
Tractor Club of WA Inc.  The Trek will commence at 
Lake Towerinning on Friday October 11th and wind it’s 
through the scenic Southern Forests until the end of the 
month.  This Trek has been named the “Tall Timbers 
Trek” to celebrate the opportunity it will provide to enjoy 
the many varieties of trees in this area.   There will also be 
plenty of river and seaside vistas as well, with the 
itinerary taking the trekkers south to the coast near 
Denmark and east to Augusta. 
 
Along the way, donations will be accepted, and the 
recipients will be The Royal Flying Doctor Service and 
Children’s wards in Australian hospitals.  The Club is 
registered as a Deductible Gift Recipient and therefore all 
donations over $2.00 are fully tax deductible. 
Any local support in assisting to raise funds for the above 
recipients will be most welcome. 
 
Trekking is not new to most of the members undertaking 
this trip – the Chamberlain 9G Tractor is ideally suited to 
being a recreational vehicle and has been used to cover 
many thousands of kilometers in treks around Australia 
since the inception of the Club in 1999.  The first trek in 
2000, started in Steep Point in WA and completed at 
Byron Bay on the East Coast with 32 tractors and support 
crews. 
 
Since that epic journey, there have been major treks every 
second year to such destinations as the Canning Stock 
Route, South Australia, Cape York, The Northern 
Territory and Tasmania.  Between the major treks, 
members have enjoyed travelling throughout Western 
Australia and the Eastern States, where the Club has a 
very active branch whose members run some individual 
treks and join with their WA members when possible. 
 
The Chamberlain ‘Champion’ 9G has a long history in 
Western Australia, having been manufactured at the 

Chamberlain Welshpool factory from 1955 to 1966, 
during which time some 8165 units rolled off the 
assembly line.  Since the Club was founded, many 9Gs 
have been restored and been involved in the various treks.   
 
Should you have a 9G, another Chamberlain tractor, or 
just have a love of Chamberlain tractors, then you are 
more than welcome to join the Club and participate in 
treks such as the one due to commence shortly.  The next 
planned trek is to the South Island of New Zealand in 
February and March 2014, when 12 tractors will be 
shipped across to partake in this overseas excursion.  
 
For any further information regarding this event, please 
contact either of these club members : 

Allan Faulkner Mobile :  0427 285 033 
Dick Garnett  Mobile :  0428 271 072 

 
 

The ‘Tall Timbers Trek’ will be in Walpole 

 

On Friday, 18th October. 2013. 
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Fourth Foodbank run flourishes 
 

Nationals WA Member for the South West, Hon 
Colin Holt MLC, commends the South West 
community for its generosity towards this year’s 
Nationals WA Foodbank Food Run. 
 

Pulling into the final destination, Foodbank Albany, 
Mr Holt said he was once again impressed by the 
efforts of folks in the South West.  Mr Holt said “This 
was the fourth year the run had been conducted and 
we’re up 50 per cent on last year.” 
 

Travelling from Mandurah to Albany, Mr Holt 
stopped at more than 20 towns, collecting donated 
food for Foodbank and raising awareness of the 
important role this charity plays in the WA 
community. “No matter where I stopped, the 
generosity was evident and Walpole was no 
exception,” he said. 
 

Mr Holt was in Walpole on Thursday 5th September 
to pick up donations left at The Pioneer Store over the 
last few weeks. “I would like to extend a big thank 
you to all the members of the community who 
contributed and also to the team at the Pioneer Store, 
because without their support this event would not be 
possible,” Mr Holt said. Each donation is much-
appreciated by Foodbank regional managers, from 
simple cans of soup to the pallet of smoothies 

received this year.  It 
is estimated more 
than 1200kg of food 
has been collected 
and delivered this 
year to help boost 
the stocks for 
Foodbank.   
 

Over the past four 
years more than 8 
tonnes of food - the 
equivalent of 13,000 
meals – has been 
collected, a 
tremendous outcome according to Mr Holt. “Every 
year the Foodbank Run grows and I am proud to be 
involved and helping such a worthwhile cause,” he 
said. “Again support for Foodbank was fantastic and I 
hope all community members will continue to support 
Foodbank when the challenge returns in the future.” 
 

Foodbank WA is the pantry for the welfare sector and 
in partnership with more than 1200 agencies, it 
delivers hunger relief to people state-wide.  It also 
operates life changing health programs including the 
Schools Breakfast Program which provides a healthy 
breakfast to more than 15,000 students every week.     

Above; The men get under way on Saturday. Above; Going for the peg. 

Above; C’mon Walpole you can peg it...and she did! Above; The Denmark Ladies put the pressure on. 
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SPORTS RESULTS 

Golf Results    
Ladies Golf 
12/9/13 Patsy Anning Trophy 
  

Winner   S. Hawkins  80 nett 
R/Up    M. Tindale  83 nett 
c/b from   R. Hatfield   83 nett 
Best Chip  M. Tindale  #8 
Long Putt  S. Burton  #18 
  

Next Game 19/9/13 
Patty Burton Trophy Stroke, Count Putts 

 

Scroungers Golf 
Stableford 10/9/13 
1st    R. Knight 
2nd   E. Tindale 
Long Putt N. Fry   #9 
Best 3rd  G. Peck   #10 
Best 2nd  G. Peck   #11 
 

Bowls Results   
Scroungers 15/9/13 
Winner  D. Anning 
R/Up   K. James 

Final Sunday 22nd September  
followed by BBQ, all provided. 

Ref. P. Grant 0437 762 544 
 

Darts Results 
Walpole’s Blue Wrens play the Denmark Night 
Owls in the Denmark Riverside Ladies Darts Grand 
Final on Tuesday September 17th. Good luck ladies. 
 

Walpole Dart Weekend 
This annual event is hel;fd on the third weekend of 
September and formerly known as ‘Bunnings 
Weekend’ still draws quite a following. Although 
there were a few teams less this year, making the two 
days shorter all participents agreed it’s great to get 
back to Walpole for this event. The staff and 
management of the Hotel as always put on a 
fabulous range of food and the service was second to 
none. Well done to all involved in making this a 
success. (Photo’s on left.) 
Mens 

Winner  Carpo’s Mob (Mjp)  57points 
R/Up   Walpole Pub    43points 
H/Peg  Hooky      100 
H/Score  Carpo (Mjp)    180 x2 
    Arbo (Mjp)     180 
 

Ladies 

Winner  Pemberton     52points 
R/Up   Spice Girls (Mjp)   43points 
H/Peg  Kim Kelly (Wlp)  66 
H/Score  Di (Alb)      180 

Barista  Training 
 

Expressions of interest  are also being sought for 
participants in a  Barista course.  
 

This course is for both coffee lovers and Business people 
wishing to upskill or just refresh old skills. 
 

Please contact the WCRC on 9840 1395  
to put your name on the list. 
 

The date and time will be advertised  
once enough people have  registered. 

FREE 
Free Roofing 
 

Complete Nornalup house roof being dismantled late 
September, approx. 
50 mainly longline sheets of 6.6m corrugated 
zincalume, few rusty spots, plus vent and flue holes. 
Successful respondant must take all and remove sheets 
and 20m of ridge capping promptly from property. 
 

Contact Gavin 98408220 evenings or  
0423190321 for more details. 
 

Fowl 
6 young Roosters 
Phone: 9840 1715 
 

Horse 
Horse-Free lease with gear. 
Friendly and easy to ride. 
Phone: 9840 1715 
 

2006 KTM 525EXC 
Spares, Stand etc. 
Two sets of Riding Gear plus  Body Armour, 
Alpine Tech 8 Boots and Dry Rider jacket. 
$6,500 
Phone; 0429 958 779 
 

6 Pekin Ducks 
Good Price 
Phone: 9840 1379 

Office Temp Available 
 

Is the cold weather leaving you short 
staffed in the office?  
Walpole Community Resource Centre can provide 
temporary office staff to local businesses. Our well 
spoken, competent,  professional staff members can 
assist with reception and secretarial duties on an as 
needed, short term basis.   
Quality service and confidentiality is assured. 
Fees and conditions are available on application. 
Contact Walpole CRC, Jennifer Willcox , Executive 
Officer on 9840 1395 
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Your suppliers for 
Timber Roof Trusses & Wall Frames 

 

17-21 Cockburn Rd 
PO Box 5628 

Albany WA 6332 
Ph: 9842 1533  

Fax: 9842 1833 
www.rainbowft.com.au 

Kerry Halse  0427 482 437 

A/hrs Ph/Fax  9848 2437 

Call to cut stamp duty on risk 
mitigation insurance, Nationals WA 
Nationals WA MPs representing the agricultural region 
have called for the stamp duty on multi-peril crop 
insurance (MPCI) products to be waived in a bid to 
provide financial confidence to growers ahead of the 2014 
growing season. 
Shane Love MLA, Mia Davies MLA, Martin Aldridge 
MLC, Paul Brown MLC and Dave Grills MLC believe 
removing the stamp duty on risk mitigation insurance 
products for two years would help mature the market and 
improve uptake as new products are developed. 
“Traditionally farmers have had to manage seasonal risk 
themselves, putting the balance sheet of rural enterprises 
under pressure in the event of a number of bad seasons,” 
Member for Moore Shane Love said. 
“Multi-peril crop insurance allows this risk to be better 
managed and farmers and their financiers will be able to 
invest with greater confidence.” 
The members have written to Agriculture Minister Ken 
Baston in relation to the matter. 
Central Wheatbelt Member Mia Davies said the initiative 
would complement the measures designed to assist 
farmers better manage risk outlined in The Nationals WA 
Seizing the Opportunity agriculture policy. 
“As part of the $300 million policy we committed 
investing to help grain growers better manage risk, 
including the expansion of the weather station network,” 
she said. 
“Access to more accurate information will assist in the 
development of a variety of crop insurance products and 
assist market maturation.” 
Agricultural Region Member Paul Brown said MPCI 
would not be the panacea for every farm business but the 
introduction of new products into the market in recent 
times was promising. 
“Having met and held discussions with industry 
stakeholders we are convinced the time is right to offer a 
degree of support for the industry to mature,” he said. 
“We believe our call for a waiver on the stamp duty 
payable on multi-peril crop insurance products for a 
limited period of time is a fair and equitable way to 
stimulate the market.” 
The group of MPs said swift action from the State 
Government on the matter would encourage more farmers 
to take out insurance for the next growing season. 
“This initiative, along with the other risk measures 
contained in The Nationals WA agriculture policy, should 
go some way toward providing confidence for growers 
and the finance sector,” Mr Aldridge said. 
For more information contact Shane Love 0427 684 596 
or the electorate offices of Mia Davies (08) 9622 2871, 
Martin Aldridge (08) 9324 3155, Paul Brown (08) 9921 
4818 or Dave Grills (08) 9071 1500. 
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WALPOLE CONCRETE SUPPLIES 

and EARTHMOVING SERVICE 
  

 • Pre-mix concrete  

 • Sand, Gravel carting  

 • Site works, house & shed pads, driveways  

 • Back hoe, bobcat, loader and grader hire  

 • Blue metal and metal dust available. 
  

Contact Nigel Fry  

Phone 98401626  - Mobile 0419948072 

• Sales   

• Service 

• Aircon Specialists 

•   Fridge Repairs 

FOR ALL ELECTRICAL 

INSTALLATIONS  

& REPAIR WORK 

•Domestic  • Commercial 

• Rural • Industrial 

EC 6877  

Obligation free quotes ARC AU18684 

Ph  9848 2026  Fax  9848 2212 

E  advancepower@westnet.com.au 

 

 

BRAD PIERCE 
 

Mob 0428 927 158 

Ph/Fx : 08 9848 3191 

Email : 
g.s.concreting@bigpond.com    PO Box 434PO Box 434PO Box 434PO Box 434    

Denmark wa 6333Denmark wa 6333Denmark wa 6333Denmark wa 6333    

� HOUSE Slabs 

� Verandahs 

� Driveways 

� sheds 

� Exposed  

       Aggregate 

�  HONED/GROUND 

    CONCRETE 

� Brick paving 

 

    EXCAVATOR   HIREEXCAVATOR   HIREEXCAVATOR   HIREEXCAVATOR   HIRE    

HP & LJ 

 
9840 81419840 81419840 81419840 8141    

    

0429 850 9170429 850 9170429 850 9170429 850 917    
    

FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;    FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;    FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;    FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;        

BLOCK CLEARINGBLOCK CLEARINGBLOCK CLEARINGBLOCK CLEARING            

AQUACULTUREAQUACULTUREAQUACULTUREAQUACULTURE----PONDS PONDS PONDS PONDS     

And all other general excavation work And all other general excavation work And all other general excavation work And all other general excavation work     

 
 
 

 
  

Phone: Rusty0427 000 983 

 Email: 2rusty@iinet.net.au 

 
ABN: 56 925 355 168 

22T EXCAVATOR & D6 LGP DOZER 
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   THAN JUST WINDOWS! 

•Jason aluminium windows and doors  ● Shower screens and mirrors 

● Flyscreens made to measure  ● Security doors and screens 
● Skylights and double-glazed screen 
● 24 hour glass and glazing service 

Free measure and quote by qualified and helpful staff 
 

Phone 9848 2772 
Fax 9848 3664  1/1058 Middleton Road  Denmark 

THERE’S MORE TO 

       

       

Skip Fencing and Walpole  
Steel Fabrications 

        
        
        
        

        
        
        
        

FARM SHEDS FARM SHEDS FARM SHEDS FARM SHEDS ----    INDUSTRIAL SHEDS INDUSTRIAL SHEDS INDUSTRIAL SHEDS INDUSTRIAL SHEDS     
GARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDSGARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDSGARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDSGARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDS 

  
  
  
  
  

For quotes,  phone  
9840 1640 w/shop      
9840 1237 a/hours   
0428401640 Mobile 

  
STEVEN SKIPPINGS 

Made locally supporting Made locally supporting Made locally supporting Made locally supporting     
local businesslocal businesslocal businesslocal business    

From site works to the From site works to the From site works to the From site works to the     
finished shed.finished shed.finished shed.finished shed.    

FULLY ENGINEERED FULLY ENGINEERED FULLY ENGINEERED FULLY ENGINEERED ----        
CUSTOM SIZESCUSTOM SIZESCUSTOM SIZESCUSTOM SIZES     


